Kimberly Elizabeth (Beth) Hamilton Anderson
– Class of 1972
“We are all Knights and Ladies and will always
be.”

High School Memories
Being there with the people I cared about and my friends from Southeast
Junior when we went over. I met important people in my life. I remember
being excited the day the Tower came out and I enjoyed assemblies, any
assembly. I didn’t do much at Southeast. I remember Stage Crew. I went to
a lot of football and basketball games.
My most memorable classes and teachers at SE Junior were:
• Mary Jane Nelson – Home Room
• Irene Burris – I think she was Math
• Mildren Wallen – Music (She taught me about Rachmaninov.)
• Bernice Raines – History?
• Anna Lee Church – Gym
My most memorable classes and teachers at SE senior were:
• Mrs. Berkowitz – Spanish (Loved her, but didn’t do well in Spanish.)
• Mrs. Cecelia Roberts – English (I won’t say why she is memorable.)
• Mrs. Wilma Johnson – Not sure the class
• Roy Becklean – Loved him.
• Willa Williams
• Mildred Campbell – Civics
• Ron Brink – Drama (Still don’t like talking to groups.)
• Vicki Scott and Sarah Gaggens – Gym

Away from high school, my first job was part-time at the old European
Health Spa. I worked in the phone room cold calling people to come in and
try the spa. Then I moved up to the Juice Bar, Nero’s Nectar Nook, making
drinks and sandwiches. (This is where I met my future husband.)
I lived at 7417 Lydia when I attended Southeast Junior and moved to 6010
Rockhill Road while in high school.
After High School
I worked in insurance; I worked retail for five years, more cold calling, one
season with the IRS, more insurance, claims receptionist. Then at the end
of 2001, Jim and I were able to retire (We were very lucky.) Now we do
what we want when we want.

